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Low Input Cow/Calf Systems
Richard T. Clark 1 and Don C. Adams2,
1 Department of Agricultural Economics, 2 Department of Animal Science
West Central Research and Extension Center, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Reducing costs while maintaining production is one way to improve the economic
performance of a cow-calf operation. In large parts of the beef cattle production area, feed
cost is a major factor in determining overall economic efficiency. Harvested forages and
purchased feed make up the majority of the total feed cost. Given that feed costs are such an
important component of most cow-calf operations, we have focused our research on ways to
reduce those costs without sacrificing production or by reducing costs relatively more than
production. We have demonstrated that reducing the amount of harvested forages fed by
extending grazing is an effective means to reduce feed costs and improve net returns in
cow/calf operations. Feeding of harvested forages is essential in many production systems.
Feeding harvested forages generally occurs when range and pasture forages are dormant and/or
cow nutrient requirements are high. When it is necessary to feed harvested forages, feed costs
can be reduced with appropriate forage and livestock management.
Grazing can be extended by grazing when harvested forages are traditionally fed.
Grazing can be extended by: 1) stockpiling forage for grazing during forage dormancy (i.e.,
winter), 2) grazing complementary forages that provide more nutrients than the primary forage
base or provide forage when other forages are not available for grazing, and 3) matching
nutrients available in forages with nutrient requirements of the cow. Complementary forages,
calving date, and weaning date are effective ways to match forages with the nutrient needs of
the cow (Adams et al. 1996, Valentine 1990, Vavra and Raleigh 1976). When the cow and the
range forage are well matched, the cow should receive most nutrients from grazed forages.
Adams et al. (1996) suggested that genetic potential for milk production in the cow, and
synchrony between the animal's nutrient requirement during lactation, and the highest nutrient
value in the forage determine how well the animal and forage resource match. In practice,
matching the nutrient requirements of the cow with nutrients available in forages is a challenge
because of the cyclicity of both animal requirements and plant nutrients. Grazing low quality
forages and matching nutrient requirements of the cow with nutrient content of forages requires
a basic understanding of both forage and animal nutrient cycles.
Cyclical Nature of Plant Nutrients
The quality and quantity of forage produced on rangelands are highly cyclical, within
and between years. Precipitation, plant species, and the proportion of cool and warm season
species affect the overall forage quality of rangeland at any point in time. Seasonal changes in
nutrient density of rangeland forages are primarily associated with plant maturity (Table 1).
Plants contain their greatest nutrient value before maturity. Digestibility of mature range forage
may be near 50 percent (Fig. 2). In general, diets from dormant range contain between 5 and 7
percent crude protein with higher concentrations occurring in late summer and early fall and
lower concentrations occurring during late fall and winter. Plants in a vegetative state
generally contain over 10% crude protein (Fig. 2. )
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Table 1. Effect of maturity on digestibility and crude protein content of crested wheatgrass hay.

Dry matter digestibility ( %)

Maturity

Crude protein ( %)

First head (June 13)

63.0

11.7

Seed and soft dough (July 12)

57.8

6.9

Seed ripe (August 8)

55.4

6.6

95 % seed disseminated (Sept 16)

51.9

5.6

White and Adams 1987
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Fig. 1. In vitro organic matter digestibility (IVOMD, % OM) of cattle diets on Sandhills range.
Adapted from Lardy et al 1998.
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Fig. 2. Crude protein in cattle diets on Nebraska Sandhills range. Adapted from Lardy et al. 1998.
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Nutrient Requirements of the Cow
Cow size, milk production, pregnancy, and activity are the primary influences on
nutrient needs in cattle. The larger the cow, the more energy and protein required for
maintenance. Crude protein and energy requirements during the last third of pregnancy are
about 20 and 14 percent greater than during the middle third of pregnancy, respectively. Cow
protein and energy requirements increase again during lactation and are greater then, than any
other time of the cow's production cycle. As requirements for pregnancy and lactation
increase, the quantity of forage needed increases and the greatest amount of forage needed is
for the cow producing a high level of milk (Fig. 3 and 4). The increased nutrients needed for
lactation increase the cost of feeding the cow.
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Fig. 3. Forage intake needed to provide energy required for pregnancy and milk (1200 lb. cow).
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Fig. 4. Forage intake needed to provide protein required for pregnancy and milk (1200 lb. cow).
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Interactions between Plant and Animal Nutrient Cycles
The fibrous, bulky nature of forage and low concentration of crude protein limit the
amount of forage an animal consumes. Inability of an animal to consume enough nutrients in a
forage diet is greatest when density of the nutrient is low and/or when animal requirements are
high. Lactation and pregnancy are more critical in matching the cow to the forage resource
than body size because of the need for greater nutrient density in the forage. Increased
requirements for cow size do not require greater nutrient density because large cows have
increased capacity to eat. However, both cow size and amount of milk produced affect
stocking rate. Increasing either cow size or milk production increases the amount of forage
needed to sustain the cow. Generally, protein will be limiting before energy in range diets
(Adams and Short 1988). As a result, the key to matching forage nutrients with cow
requirements is protein content of the forage. A cow consuming a forage containing 5 to 6
percent crude protein is not likely to consume enough forage to meet protein requirements
during lactation or late gestation. Crude protein content of 5 percent is common in range
forages during late fall and winter. Dormant fall-winter range will not likely support milk
production and maintain cow body condition without supplementation (Lamb et al. 1997, Short
et al. 1996). During early lactation, the amount of supplement needed to fortify the cow's diet
may be cost prohibitive, impractical to feed, or a full feed of harvested forage may be more a
economical alternative. Cows would likely consume enough forage to meet crude protein
requirements at all production phases when forages contain 10 percent or greater concentration
of crude protein (Lamb et al. 1997, Adams et al. 1993).
Reducing Costs of Feeding Harvested Forages
We determined the daily cost of feeding a low quality and a high quality meadow hay
to a 1000 pound dry cow in mid-gestation, a dry cow in late gestation, a cow producing 10
pounds of milk daily, and a cow producing 20 pounds of milk daily. Alfalfa hay or a
commercial protein supplement were incorporated into the cows' diets as needed on a least cost
basis. Assumed nutrient composition and costs for the meadow hays and protein supplements
are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Prices and nutrient content of least cost diets for beef cows.
Feed

% CP

$/ton

%TON

Low quality hay

40.00

6

50

High quality hay

40.00

9

55

Alfalfa - average

75.00

18

58

200.00

32

80

Protein supplement

In this example, the low quality hay and high quality hay were both priced at
$40.00/ton. We are aware of few producers who sell or purchase hay for beef cattle on a
quality basis. Our calculations show that the cost of feeding a cow is greater at all
physiological states when the low quality hay is fed than when the high quality hay is fed and
that the daily feed costs are much higher during lactation ( 10 or 20 pounds of milk) than for the
dry cow in mid or late gestation (Fig. 5). The increased cost during lactation is a result of
increased demand for protein and energy which increases the amount of hay needed to meet the
requirements. The increased daily cost for the low quality hay compared to the high quality hay
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is explained by the fact that the high quality hay contains more nutrients per pound of hay than
the low quality hay, resulting in feeding fewer pounds of high quality hay than low quality hay.
In addition to the fact that more low quality than high quality was needed, more expensive
alfalfa hay was needed to fortify the low quality meadow hay (Table 3). The amount of alfalfa
needed to fortify the low quality hay increased as nutrient demands of the cow increased.At the
prices we used, the least cost diet formulation procedure did not incorporate the commercial
supplement into the diet. The cost of maintaining the cow would vary with price of feeds; but
even at a lower cost, the low quality hay would require more high dollar feeds (i.e., alfalfa or
commercial supplement) to be fed than the high quality hay to meet the cow's need for protein
and energy. The daily feed costs in this example do not include any costs for labor, equipment,
waste, spoilage, or for calf consumption when the cow is lactating. Each of these factors would
increase the daily feed cost of the cow. Calves start eating forage at an early age and may eat a
pound of forage for each 100 pounds of their body weight by 40 days of age.
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Fig. 5. Effect of milk production on feed costs/head/day - 1000 lb. beef cow.

Table 3. Least cost diet composition for 1000 lb cow at different physiological stages and
milking ability.
Stage and milk
Mid-third

Last third

10 lb milk

20 lb milk

Lbs. Dry matter per day

Grass hay quality
Low

15 g. hay
2.2 alfalfa

17.4 g. hay
3.1 alfalfa

16.4 g. hay
5.6 alfalfa

8.8 g. hay
16.2 alfalfa

High

16.6 g. hay

19.1 g. hay

19.4 g. hay
1.4 alfalfa

22.1 g. hay
2.8 alfalfa

Practices we recommend to reduce cost of feeding harvested forages follow.
1) Sample and analyze both purchased and ranch produced forages for nutrient content.
Nutrient composition cannot be determined by the eye. When the nutrient composition is
known, feed costs can be reduced by feeding low quality forages when nutrient needs of the
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animal are low (i.e., dry cows) and by feeding high quality forages when nutrient needs of the
animal are greatest (i.e., during lactation). 2) Use nutrient analysis of forages to determine how
much and what to feed. This practice can reduce cost by reducing both under- and overfeeding. When the nutrient composition of the forage is known, appropriate supplements can be
fed. For example, if the diet is deficient in protein, feeding a high energy feed may be
ineffective. Cows receiving a high quality grass hay may not need purchased supplements.
Keep in mind that it only takes a few pounds of a high dollar supplement to pay for a $12.00 to
$15.00 forage analysis. 3) Sample forages early so that hay can be stored in the most practical
places for feeding to save extra movement of forages. 4) Harvest or purchase immature or high
quality forages for feeding during lactation (see Table 1). 5) Reduce the amount of time that
lactating cows are fed harvested forages. It is more expensive to feed lactating than dry cows.
Extending Grazing in Spring Calving Systems
Feeding hay and other feeds can be reduced by grazing during winter and early spring.
Coady and Clark (1993) reported that the average Sandhills ranch annually fed 3200
pounds/head of hay to mature cows and that some ranches fed as much as 5,000 pounds of
hay/head. We compared six feeding and grazing systems for a March calving cow herd (Adams
et al. 1994). Systems were: 1) grazing range during winter (winter = mid-November February) with protein supplement; 2) grazing subirrigated meadow during winter; and 3) full
feed of subirrigated meadow hay during winter in combination with either a) full feed of
sub irrigated meadow hay in May or b) grazing subirrigated meadow during May. Grazing
range or subirrigated meadow in lieu of feeding hay during winter reduced the amount of hay
fed per cow 3126 pounds. When subirrigated meadows were grazed in May in lieu of feeding
hay, the amount of hay fed was reduced 1353 pounds. By grazing during the winter and in
May, fed hay was reduced a total of 4479 pounds. An economic analysis of the six feeding and
grazing systems using a thousand different combinations of feed and pasture costs showed that
net returns per calf were increased by about $50 to $90 by grazing during winter and in May
(Fig. 6). Although we extended grazing, the March calving system using the least amount of
hay still required about 2600 lb/hay per cow during calving (i.e., March-April).
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Grazing corn stalks or other crop residues can extend grazing during winter months.
Seeded pastures such as crested wheatgrass can provide early cool season forages before native
ranges are ready for grazing in some systems. Even with trucking costs, complementary
forages such as corn stalks will generally reduce feed costs over feeding harvested forages.
Weaning can also be an effective method to extend grazing. Mature dormant range will
generally not support lactation without loss of body condition from the cow (Lamb et al. 1997,
Short et al. 1996). Weaning the calf lowers the cow's nutrient requirements making it possible
for the cow to maintain body condition on low quality fall-winter forages (Lamb et al. 1997,
Short et al. 1996).

Matching Calving Date with Nutrients in Forage
We have hypothesized that when nutrient requirements of the cow are matched with
nutrient output in forages, purchased or harvested feed costs and labor can be reduced
relatively more than production may be reduced. A mismatch between nutrient density and cow
requirements occurs in cows calving in late winter or early spring before green grass when
grazed forages have low concentrations of protein and energy. The problem is exacerbated by
high milk production and usually mitigated by feeding hay and/or supplements. Fig. 7 shows
the match of protein in range forage with cow requirements (peak milk production = 23
lb/day) for metabolizable protein during the year with the calving season beginning March 1.
A rather large protein deficit is expected between March and May; and during June through
July, an excess in protein is expected. Both the deficit and excess can be inefficient use of the
protein. The protein deficit is large enough that it is generally not practical to graze, and most
ranches calving in the late winter or early spring feed hay (Coady and Clark 1993). The excess
is inefficient in that protein exceeds what the cow can utilize. If calving were earlier than
March 1, the deficiencies and excesses would be exacerbated. If calving is moved later, the
deficiencies and excess would be reduced. The extent of the reduction would be dependent on
the calving date selected.
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Fig. 7. Metabolizable protein (MP) requirement and availability for a 1200 pound March calving
cow grazing on range with peak milk production of 23 pounds/day. (MP requirement and
availability estimated from NRC 1996 computer model.)

We hypothesized that 2600 pounds of hay or more could be replaced by grazing if the
cow was synchronized with nutrients in grazed forages by moving calving to later than March.
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We decided to focus on calving date as the primary management tool for testing our hypothesis,
i.e., costs can be reduced and profitability improved by better matching cattle to the forages.
We used three criteria to determine our calving date: 1) peak nutrient requirements of the cow
would occur near the time when range forages have their highest level of crude protein
available in amounts adequate to meet cows' needs, 2) a short period of green grass before the
beginning of calving to ensure that all cows would be in moderate body condition (i.e.,
condition score 5 to 6 on a 9 point system), and 3) cow reproduction would be maintained near
that for March calving cows. Evaluation of data from fistulated cows revealed that the peak
nutrient value of Sandhills forage in amounts that would sustain a cow generally occurs in June
(Fig. 8). We determined that a mid-June calving date would meet our first and second criteria.
We expected to have cows in moderate body condition at calving and at the beginning of the
breeding season with the mid-June calving date. We expected that the cows would likely begin
to lose body condition early in the breeding season and that supplements would be needed
during the breeding season and until weaning in January. The match between the cow's
metabolizable protein requirements and protein content of forages for the mid-June calving date
are shown in Fig. 9. A deficiency of protein is evident during October through December but
is less than a pound. We anticipated some loss of body condition, but were not concerned if it
occurred after the breeding season and could be put back on the cow before calving.
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Fig. 8. Crude protein in cattle diets on Sandhills range (adapted from Lardy et al. 1997).
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March vs. June Calving in the Nebraska Sandhills
A traditional March calving cow herd is maintained At the University of NebraskaLincoln Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory (GSL) near Whitman, Nebraska. In 1993 a subset
of cows was selected from each age of March calving cows and was bred to start calving in
June 1994. Production traits and economics of the June calving herd are being compared to the
traditional March calving herd. A production calendar for the two calving systems is shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Production calendar for March and June calving herds
Item
Beginning of calving
Beginning of breeding
Weaning date
Steer calves to feedlot

Slaughter Date for Steers

March Calving

June Calving

March 18

June 18

June 8

September 8

October 10

January 10

November 15

May5
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1) February 14 (½ of calves)
2) September 10 (½ of calves
after grazing range May 15 September 7)
1) August 16
2) January 12

June-calving cows were fed an average of 30 pounds of hay/cow/year compared to an
average of 3182 pounds of hay/head/year for March calving cows during the first three years.
Protein supplement fed to June calving cows (131 pounds/year) has been greater than that fed
to March calving cows (108 pounds/year). Birth weights were higher for June born calves (96
pounds) than March born calves (90 pounds). Although birth weights were greater, we
observed less dystocia with the June calving cows than March calving cows. In addition
summer calving cows were checked morning and evening during calving while March calving
cows were checked about every tw~ hours during the first three weeks of calving. Calving
shed, and associated pens and equipment were not needed for June calving cows. Average
calving dates were March 30 and June 29 for March and June calving herds, respectively. Calf
scours have not been observed in the June calving system. Pregnancy rates were similar (about
95 percent) for March and June calving cows. Weaning weight was about 35 pounds higher for
March born steer calves (471 pounds) than June born steer calves (436 pounds).
Economic Considerations for Evaluating Summer Calving

We have not completed a thorough economic comparison of our summer calving
project. We have only three complete years of cow and calf data and two complete years of
yearling data. The results that we have presented and will present below are preliminary, but
we believe they show the trends of the systems.
Total Feed Requirements and Availability
One of the important concepts is the differences in cow requirements by time of year
due to the different calving dates. We have already shown the comparisons between
metabolizable protein needs and the relative content of the forages for June calving cows.
Another way to examine the cow needs is to look at requirements for various times of the year
by AUMs (animal unit months). Fig. 10 shows AUM requirements for three time periods for
spring calving cows (March), summer calving cows (June), and summer with yearlings herds.
The requirements are for a 100-cow herd that has a replacement rate of 15 percent. We
assumed 1200 pound cows with productivity similar to that which we have experienced with
our research herds. The shown requirements are for the cows, first calf heifers, heifer calves
and yearlings where appropriate. Bull requirements were not included since they would be
similar for spring or summer calving herds.

The first time period begins with the calendar year and ends when the warm season
grasses in the Sandhills produce adequate volume for grazing. The second time period
represents traditional summer/early fall grazing, while the last period is late fall, early winter.
Producers often graze their cattle on regrowth on meadows and dormant upland forages during
this last period. Notice that total cow herd nutrient requirements are about 18 percent higher
during the winter/early spring period for the March calving cows. Even if one needs to feed
hay to both herds during that time (e.g., during a snow storm), the summer calving cows will
need less. Figs. 1 and 2 also demonstrate that nutrient needs will be poorly matched with
nutrient availability from forages during that same time frame for the spring calving cow. On
the other end of the time scale, the summer calving herd has higher requirements in the fall and
early winter since the cows are lactating during that time. The total AUM requirements for the
summer calving and spring calving cows are the same. The requirements just occur at different
times of the year. Total AUMs for the summer calving with yearlings are 479 AUMs higher
than the other two systems. We assumed that the same number of cows and replacements were
maintained and all non-replacement heifers and all steer calves were run as yearlings and sold
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in mid-September. If the producer's resources were fully utilized with the straight cow/calf
systems, then he/she would need to acquire more resources or reduce cow numbers to
accommodate the yearling cattle. Each producer must look at their resource availability
compared to the cow requirements to help determine which type of system fits. If an operation
is short on winter feed but has adequat~ fall and early winter grazing, the summer system may
work well for balancing resources.
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Fig. 10. AUM requirements for summer and spring calving cows and summer calving
cows with yearlings summered on grass.
Economics of Selling Weaned Calves and Calf-fed Finished Cattle
One of the keys to a successful cow-calf operation is the marketing of the cattle.
Marketing includes the decision as to when and in what form to market. Changing the calving
date alters the time of year when cattle are available for sale. If calves are to be sold at
weaning, then the marketing date shifts from October for the spring born calves to January for
the summer born calves. If calves are weaned and sent relatively quickly to the feed lot under
a retained ownership scenario, then the spring born calves will finish in late April to mid-May.
The summer born calves will finish in August. Price cycles are important considerations.
Market highs for fed cattle historically have occurred in April and market lows have occurred
in August (Fig. 11). The summer born calves that are finished as calf feds would then be ready
for sale during the market lows. Does that mean that they would be less profitable than their
spring born counterparts that would be sold in May? Not necessarily since one would need to
examine all the costs of both systems. The costs of the summer born calves, finished for the
August market, would need to be reduced relatively more than the difference in the April and
August fed cattle prices. Using a recent 10 year price (August and May) for 1100-1300 pound
choice slaughter steers (Wellman 1997), the summer born calf feds would gross about
$828/head ($69.66 x 12) compared to $876 ($72.97 x 12) for the spring born calf feds. Costs
for producing the summer born animal would need to be 6 percent or more lower than the costs
for the spring born to make the summer born competitive.
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Our research is demonstrating that we can reduce harvested forages in the system by
about 1.5 tons per cow per year. If it costs $30/ton to either buy or produce the hay, we have
reduced costs by $45/cow just by our reduction in harvested forages. This reduction in the use
of harvested forage has not resulted in reduced production when ownership is retained through
the feedlot. The latter analysis is appropriate for the operator who raises his or her own calves
and then retains ownership through the feedlot and who is looking at the financial rather than
economic costs of the system. We conducted an economic analysis of steers where we priced
the calves and the inputs at their actual or opportunity cost. Pricing the calves at weaning and
ignoring the cost savings to weaning resulted in similar economic break-even costs for the
spring and summer born calf feds. Both break-evens were around $60/cwt with the spring born
calf feds having slightly ($1.50/cwt.) lower costs per cwt. These costs were based on charging
actual costs of the finishing ration plus $0.30/head/day yardage. In addition, interest was
charged at the annual rate of 8 % on the value of the animal at weaning and the other costs for
the period they were incurred. With the economic analysis, the spring born calf feds would net
the producer more return over the opportunity costs since they reach market when the prices
have been historically higher.
One option for both systems is to sell the calves at or near weaning. Table 5 shows the
gross returns of selling both heifer and steer calves from the summer and spring herds. Prices
are based on the weekly prices for January (summer born) and October (spring born) for
Western Nebraska and Eastern Wyoming (Livestock Marketing Information Center 1977) 1992
through January of 1997. The January 1992 prices were dropped from the average on the
assumption that they may or may not have much relationship to the October 1992 prices.
Those prices are reported in 50-pound increments, so the October prices represent the 450-500
pound price while January prices are for 400-450 pound calves.
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Table 5. Gross returns from summer and spring born calves sold at weaning for Western
Nebraska and Eastern Wyoming--1992-1997 prices
Price/cwt

Steers

Summer Born (wn wt=436)

Mean price
Mean price

+ Std. Deviation

Mean - Std. Deviation

Mean price

+ Std.

Deviation

Mean - Std. Deviation

Price/cwt

Gross/bead

Spring Born (wn wt=471)

$93.18

$406.26

$87.03

$409.91

$110.02

$479.69

$102.96

$484.94

$76.34

$332.84

$71.10

$334.88

Summer Born (wn wt=420)

Heifers

Mean price

Gross/bead

Spring Born (wn wt=454)

$76.01

$319.24

$77.12

$350.12

$98.33

$412.99

$98.08

$445.28

$53.69

$225.50

$56.16

$254.97

The gross returns on the summer and spring born steer calves sold at weaning are very
similar. Even though the spring born calves weaned heavier than their summer born
counterparts, the lower price for heavier calves and for October compared to January offset the
weaning weight advantage. The spring born heifer calves grossed about $30/head more than
their summer born peers. Price differentials for summer born heifer calves were not as
favorable as for the summer born steer calves.
We conservatively have estimated that our financial based costs have been reduced by
$45/cow. That translates into a savings of $50/calf (assuming a 90% weaning rate). That $50
savings is from reduction in hay feeding and accounts for the slightly higher supplement fed to
the summer cows. If we were to consider the opportunity cost of the forage, labor savings, and
cost to feed the forage the savings would be even larger.
CONCLUSIONS

Harvested forages and purchased feeds make up the majority of total feed costs of beef
production. Reducing the amount of harvested forages fed by extending grazing and wise
management of harvested forages are effective ways to reduce feed costs and improve net
returns in cow/calf operations. Analyzing harvested forages for nutrient content and using the
nutrient analysis in feeding management is a key to reducing costs associated with feeding
harvested forages and feeds. Grazing can be extended by efficient use of dormant range, crop
residues, and complimentary pastures. Matching high cow requirements for lactation with
nutrients in grazed forages by timing of calving and weaning can significantly reduce the
amount of purchased feeds and/or harvested forages fed.
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MATCHING BEEF CATTLE GENETICS TO RESOURCES
Jim Gosey
Department of Animal Science
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
The era of maximum beef production, where minimal attention was paid to economic
efficiency or the optimum use of land, cattle, labor and capital, has ended. The maximum
production era, based on low-cost inputs and predictions or ever greater consumer demand
for beef, was certainly fun while it lasted.
Many cattlemen will enter the new era of economic efficiency in beef production not by
choice, but by necessity. Survival may sound like a harsh word to characterize the beef
industry, but survival it is and most producers don't have to look beyond their own fences
to understand that fact. The economic efficiency era will be characterized by cattlemen who
seek to define economic optimum levels of performance, for the range of production traits
that affect net profit, within the limits of their own resources. Resources can be limited in
absolute terms due to low rainfall, poor soil, etc., but in much of the Midwest they are
usually limited by their cost.
Since feed resources account for a major share of input costs and are the basic resource upon
which the beef enterprise is built; finding the optimum "match" between cattle genetics and
economically available feed resources is of obvious importance to total economic efficiency
of the operation. I know of no magic formula which will exactly define the most
economically efficient "match" between cattle genetics and economically available feed
resources. I will, however, offer some thoughts which may help cattlemen define an
optimum production range for each of the traits that impact net profit within their own set
of resources.
FEED RESOURCE UTILIZATION
The apparent poor conversion of feed energy to lean product by beef cattle as compared to
other meat producing species (pigs, poultry and rabbits) is, on the surface, discouraging.
However, the nature of the feed energy intake of beef cattle is cle~ly different than that of
apparently more efficient meat producing species. Because cattle are ruminants, they have
the ability to convert low quality forages to high quality lean beef. In fact, about 88 percent
of the total life cycle feed energy needs of beef cattle can be met by grazed or harvested
forages, which cannot be utilized by non-ruminant animals. This is not only an encouraging
fact for the Western U.S. with its vast expanse of rangelands but also for the Midwest and
Combelt where large quantities of low quality crop residues are a by-product of grain
operations. Beef cattle are an excellent complement to many such operations where grain
production may be the first enterprise. Land that would otherwise be wasted or poorly
utilized because it is not suitable for grain production can be effectively harvested by beef
cattle.
Cattle are the best harvesting machines for millions of acres of stalk fields, woodlands, fence
rows and other land areas that are too wet, too steep, too rocky or too sandy to till. The fact
that cattle are scavengers which can utilize these low value feedstuffs will undoubtedly be
the salvation of beef cattle as food producers.
Seldom can a cattleman let the demands ofhis cattle production system pull him too far away
from his economically available forage resource without incurring substantial economic risk.
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This line of thinking does not rule out the judicious use of pasture improvement techniques,
strategic supplemental feeding and other cost effective technology to enhance the
productivity of the forage system. There is, however, a big difference between using cattle
to package the forage that your land resource can economically produce as opposed to
manufacturing feed to support the needs of a type of cattle you may happen to like. In other
words, the feed resources should play a major role in dictating the production levels for
various traits and the kinds of cattle that can profitably be produced.

ECONOMIC VERSUS BIOLOGICAL EFFICIENCY
Efficiency of beef production can be, and often is, expressed solely in biological terms in
order to avoid effects of variable costs and prices, for example; feed input/beef product
output. Biological efficiency has limited use because costs per unit of feed input may differ
greatly for mature cows, replacement heifers, growing calves and finishing cattle in the
feedlot, and dollar value received for the beef product output may vary greatly according to
yield and quality grades of beef carcasses. Also, non-feed costs per unit of beef product
output are usually large, differ with phase of performance and are greatly affected by
biological differences in performance (Dickerson, 1978). Thus, the clear objective for
improving the "efficiency" of beef cattle production is to examine biological effects on
economic efficiency, where economic efficiency is defined as total input costs/total beef
product output. Lower production costs per unit of high quality lean bee will not guarantee
correspondingly larger profit margins for producers, but should at least increase the
possibility of reasonable returns.
All too often, considerations of"efficiency" and, in particular, "cow efficiency" have been
made solely in biological terms with little attention paid to the net effect on economic
efficiency. Ritchie (1983) presented an excellent review of "cow efficiency" research in
North America. Many of the "cow efficiency" studies reviewed by Ritchie dealt only with
the output side of the biological efficiency equation (e.g. weaning wt. per cow). While such
studies are interesting, they don't answer the pertinent questions and can result in misleading
conclusions. Input as well as output of a beef production enterprise must be accounted for
in evaluations of "cow efficiency" in order to evaluate the net effect of biological efficiency
on economic efficiency.
In the past, it has been assumed that any change in production technology which results in
an increase in output automatically translates to an equal increase in economic efficiency.
However, there are numerous examples that this is often a false assumption. The impact of
crossbreeding serves as an excellent case in point. Crossbreeding is certainly a very potent
genetic tool for improving efficiency of beef production. However, when all inputs are
considered as well as output, the net life cycle effect of crossbreeding on economic efficiency
is about one-third that of the total effect on output per cow, because of the added inputs
required (Notter et al., 1979c).

EXPRESSION OF PROFITS AND COSTS
Cattlemen don't survive economically because of profit per head, per acre or per pound.
Profit is the total income that is left (after "out of pocket" costs are paid) to pay for the total
"fixed" resource package available, including farm/ranch equity and management effort.
Whether the net profit is $20 per head on 300 head or $30 per head on 200 head makes no
difference. Either example yields the same net return for whatever resource package
produced it. While it is easy to measure performance on a per head basis, a better guide to
profitability would be performance per unit of fixed resource use (Jacobs, 1982).
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Fixity of costs and/or resources is important to the quest for greater efficiency. Efficiency
is generally improved by manipulating whatever is "variable" to get more product or net
return from whatever is "fixed". The goal is to spread non-feed fixed costs over more
product output; for example, feedlots strive to operate at capacity in order to dilute or spread
their fixed costs over more product output. This is important to beef cattle production
because it leads to a crucial choice of an accounting assumption. What are the major fixed
costs in beef production and what are they fixed to? Many non-feed fixed costs (labor,
property taxes, depreciation, interest on investment, fence repair, machinery, etc.) can be
expressed on a per cos basis, such as $50 fixed cost per cow. But, are all such costs really
fixed on a per cow basis when differences in cow productivity impact carrying capacity or
stocking rate? If, on the other hand, such costs are fixed to the total beef enterprise, then they
are really variable costs when stocking rate is adjusted to reflect differences in cow
requirements.
Obviously some costs are truly fixed on a flat rate, per cow basis; personal property taxes,
identification costs and breeding costs are a few examples. Such flat rate costs that are truly
fixed on a per cow basis would favor running fewer cows of higher levels of production.
However, if an important share of so-called fixed costs are fixed to the beef enterprise, then
expressing such costs on a per cow basis could lead to serious errors in evaluating economic
efficiency between cows of different production levels.

IMPACT OF SIZE AND MILK ON EFFICIENCY
Maintenance of body weight accounts for nearly 75 percent of the total annual energy
requirement of a beef cow and over 50 percent of the energy requirement of market cattle.
It has been generally accepted that energy needs for maintenance were proportional to
metabolic body weight (body wt. raised to the¾ power). However, Ferrell and Jenkins
(1982) found that this relationship did not accurately predict maintenance needs for four
breed types of cows which differed in milk production.
Angus x Hereford crosses (AHX), Charolais crosses (CX), Jersey crosses (JX) and
Sirnmental cross cows (SX) were used to represent four biological types of cows, with
respect to size and milk level. Ferrell and Jenkins (1982) reported daily maintenance
requirements to be 4 percent, 12 percent and 24 percent higher for CX, JX and SX cows,
respectively, as compared to AHX cows. These results suggest that cows having higher milk
production potential had higher maintenance requirements per unit of metabolic body size.
Size by itself had little influence on maintenance requirements, when they were expressed
in this manner. Total annual energy requirements of the CX, JX and SX cows were 11
percent, 4 percent and 30 percent greater, respectively, than those of the AHX cows.
Apparently, the energy requirements of higher milking cows is greater even during the dry
period.
Increasing mature body size in cattle is associated with more rapid gains to later ages and to
greater weights at puberty or at acceptable market finish, but with little difference in feed
conversion to similar market finish or proportion of mature size. Large mature size is also
associated with longer gestation and lactation lengths, and possibly with more calving
difficulties (Dickerson, 1978). Because ofthese associations, genetic increase in mature size
generally has little effect on total costs per unit of product. For example, in cow-calf-feedlot
production of straightbreds or rotational crosses where prices of cow herd feed were onethird of feedlot feed; total feed cost increased per unit of market weight produced, but nonfeed cost decreased with larger body size (Notter, 1977). The decrease in non-feed costs for
larger cattle is smaller if such costs are fixed on a per enterprise basis as opposed to a per
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cow basis and would be still smaller iflater puberty, greater calving difficulty or lower net
reproductive rate are associated with larger size. Higher prices for cow herd feed increase
the economic advantage of systematic crossing of terminal sire breeds with maternal dam
breed cows to produce calves of higher market weights.
Notter et al. (1979a) used computer simulation to investigate the optimum milk production
level for beef cows as a function of the relative prices of concentrate and forage TON. In
this work, the economic efficiency of the production system (measured as cost of production
of fed beef) was expressed as a function of the milk production potential of the cow herd.
The milk production levels simulated ranged from somewhat below the level of the Hereford
x Angus to above the level of the Hereford x Holstein. The simulation results indicated that
weaning rate (cow fertility) generally declined as milk production potential increased except
at very low milk levels when calf mortality became a factor. Weaning weight per calf
invariably increased with milk level whereas weaning weight per cow initially increased but
ultimately decreased as cow fertility degenerated.
No single optimum milk production level could be identified. Instead, a range ofpotentiallyoptimum milk levels existed for any given environment. To define this range, it appeared
that one would always want cows that gave at least enough milk to essentially maximize calf
survival and weaning rate. Higher levels of milk production could be desirable, but one
would not want to increase milk production above the point where reduced fertility began
to produce reductions in weaning weight per cow exposed. Within this feasible range of
milk production levels, the specific optimum point was found to be a function of the price
ratio of forage to feedlot TON. This result reflects the fact that nutrients can either be
provided to the calf directly (post-weaning or in creep feed) or indirectly (as milk derived
from forage by the cow). It is usually biologically most efficient to allow the calf to
consume nutrients directly, but it is often economically more efficient to have the cow
convert low-cost, low-quality roughage into high-quality milk for the calf. These results,
would indicate that if the post-weaning ration is cheap relative to pasture costs, then one
would want relatively low milk levels in order to produce as many calves as possible to be
fed out on the cheap ration. If post-weaning feed costs are high, however, it would be
desirable to get as much weight deposited as possible pre-weaning.
The feasible range of milk production levels was also shown to interact with the production
environment. In a high-quality forage environment, a relatively wide range of milk levels
was potentially optimal. However, in a less favorable environment, the feasible range of
milk production levels was very narrow. To define the optimum milk production level for
beef cows in a given production system, one would first need to use research data to define
the feasible range as a function of weaning rate and weaning weight per cow exposed. Cost
analyses would then be used to identify the specific optimum milk level.
Notter et al. (1979b) used simulation to evaluate the effects of sire type of dam type by
mating system interaction on economic efficiency in two-breed crossing. In that study, a
cow type having a mature weight of 1100 lbs Was crossed to sire breed types having mature
cow weights of 1100 to 1760 lbs Two milk production levels (corresponding approximately
to the level of the Hereford and the ¼ Simmental) were simulated. Two mating systems
were tested. In the first, all cows in the primary herd were mated to the terminal sire and
replacement females were derived from a separate purebred herd. In the second system,
young cows (which would be most liable to calving difficulty) were mated to bulls of the
same type to produce replacements and only older cow were mated to the terminal sire. The
results indicated that when cows of all ages were bred to the terminal sire, there was no
advantage in increasing sire breed size above the 1320 lb level. Increases above this level
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were clearly deleterious when the level of milk production was low. This result was a
combination of the effects of calving difficulty and ofinsufficient milk to support the higher
nutrient requirements of the larger calves (especially in young cows). However, when
calving difficulty was avoided in young cows, very large sire types became most efficient.
The effect of milk level also became less important, because young cows of the low-milk
type were no longer being asked to support larger calves.
In general, simulation of beef production systems to evaluate the effects of genetic and
management components on economic efficiency, have shown that mature body size, alone,
has little relationship to life cycle efficiency of beef production in straight breeding or
rotational crossbreeding systems, but that large, terminal sire breeds mated with older cows
of smaller, maternal breeds to produce only market calves can definitely increase production
efficiency (Dickerson, 1984).
Potential milk level would be optimum when adequate for calf survival and early growth but
low enough to permit acceptable breeding condition during lactation, thus the optimum range
of milk production is much wider in good feed environments than in limited feed
environments.
Larger or smaller body size may have very important biological advantages for adaptation
to climate, feed resources, marketing specifications and maternal/paternal use in crossbreeding programs. Larger body size may have advantages in tolerance of cold stress and in more
efficient use of abundant feed supplies, whereas smaller size may be an advantage in hotter,
drier climates with sparse seasonal grazing.
Jenkins and Ferrell (1994) evaluated nine breeds of cattle differing in genetic merit for
mature weight, post-weaning growth rate, lactation yield and lean to fat ratio were evaluated
for life cycle production efficiency for five years. Breeds involved in the study were Angus,
Braunvieh, Charolais, Gelbvieh, Hereford, Limousin, Pinzgauer, Red Poll and Simmental.
Individual mature cows (five years or older) within each breed were fed to allow yearly dry
matter intakes ranging from approximately 6,600 to 15,000 lb per year. Data were recorded
from 16 cows of each breed during a five-year period for a total of 720 mating opportunities.
Calves were sired by bulls of the same breed as the cow. Information recorded for the dams
included weights at six-month intervals, condition scores, weekly feed intakes, milk
production, postpartum interval, calving dates and calf birth and weaning weights.
Marketing endpoint would be at weaning. Index of evaluation is biological efficiency
expressed as pounds of calf weaned per pound of dry matter consumed by cows that were
exposed. Creep feed was not available for the calves.
To provide greater insight, the effects of the interrelationships among the components of
productivity across the breeds under varying feed intakes were investigated. Results ofthis
consideration are presented in Figure 1. This figure expresses the ability for mature cows
representing diverse biological types to convert feed resources to weight of calf at weaning
per cow exposed. This index aggregates information for such traits as calving rate, survival
rate, lactation yield, and measures of calf growth and expresses it relative to feed intake of
the cow. A genotype by environment interaction is readily apparent as the ranking among
the breeds for efficiency changes as feed intake changes. At lower level of feed intakes,
breeds characterized as moderate in mature size and lactation potential are more efficient.
As the feed environment improves, the breeds become more similar in production efficiency.
At the highest level of feed availability, breeds with the greatest potential for mature size and
milk production are more efficient.
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Figure 1. Predicted biological efficiency (pounds of calf weaned-pounds DMI· 1-cow
exposed·1) at varying DMI for nine breeds of cattle.
At intakes below 8,800 lb per cow per year, the effect of reproductive success for a breed
dominates the aggregated trait efficiency. Breeds characterized as having greater potential
for growth and lactation tend to be challenged more in a restrictive feed environment
resulting in an increased incidence of reproductive failures by the cows of that breed. With
fewer calves weaned, the feed consumption of the cow herd is spread across fewer pounds
of calf weaned. The increased potential for growth in the calves raised does not offset the
loss in offtake attributable to lowered calving rate for the cow-calfproducer. With increasing
feed availability,- the frequency of reproductive failures decreases. Increased offtake of
pounds of calf per cow exposed is realized with greater genetic potentials for growth. All
breeds tend to benefit with increased milk production of the cows, however, those breeds
with the greater potential for milk production will realize the greatest benefit. Those breeds
ranking highest for efficiency at the lowest annual intakes are now of lower rank. The
moderate genetic potentials for growth and lactation that had an enhanced efficiency at lower
feed availabilities now have a negative effect when ample feed resources are available.
BREED AND BIOLOGICAL TYPE DIFFERENCES
Table 1 shows relative differences in growth rate and mature size, lean to fat ratio, age at
puberty, and milk production for a large number of breeds whose crosses have been
evaluated in the Germ Plasm Evaluation (GPE) project at the Meat Animal Research Center
(MARC). It is apparent from study of this table that no single breed or biological type of
cattle is perfect, rather each breed has some strengths and some weaknesses.
For example, Jersey crosses reach puberty quickly and have substantial milk production but
have relatively poor growth and low lean to fat ratio. Conversely, Chianina crosses have
excellent growth and leanness but are slow to reach puberty and have low milk. Zebu cattle
(Brahman and Sahiwal) are unique due to their slowness to reach puberty and other factors
not shown (calving ease of females and poorer carcass tenderness).
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BREED CROSSES GROUPED IN BIOLOGICAL TYPE ON BASIS OF 4 MAJOR
CRITERIA
Growth
Lean
rate and
to
Age
mature
fat
at
Mille
Breed group
size
ratio
Puberty
Production
TABLE 1.

Jersey-X

X

X

X

xxxxx

Hereford-Angus-X
Red Poll-X

xx
xx

xx
xx

XXX

xx

xx

XXX

South Devon-X
Tarentaise-X
Pinzgauer-X

XXX
XXX
XXX

XXX
XXX
XXX

xx
xx
xx

XXX
XXX
XXX

Sahiwal-X
Brahman-X

xx·
xxxx

XXX
XXX

xxxxx
xxxxx

XXX
XXX

Brown Swiss-X
Gelbvieh-X
Simmental-X
Maine-Anjou-X

xxxx
xxxx

xxxxx
xxxxx

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

xx
xx

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Limousin-X
Charolais-X
Chianina-X

xxxxx
xxxxx

xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

XXX

XXX
XXX

XXX
X
X
X

Number of X's indicate relative amount of each trait.
Using the four major criteria, the breeds presented in Table 1 can be grouped into six
biological types which approximate the way they can be used in crossbreeding programs.
The Jersey represents small size and high milk (maternal type) while the Limousin, Charolais
and Chianina group represents high lean growth and low milk (terminal type). Other
biological types in between represent varying definitions of a General Purpose type with
some leaning more toward a maternal type and some more toward a terminal type.
MATCHING GENETICS TO RESOURCES
Table 2 presents an important attempt by the Systems Committee of the Beeflmprovement
Federation (BIF) to characterize production environments and estimate optimum productivity
within those environments. Production environments are feed availability and environmental
stress. Feed availability refers to the quantity and quality of native forage and supplemental
feed. Environmental stresses include heat, cold, humidity, parasites, altitude, mud and
disease. For each of the six traits listed in the table either a Low, Medium or High level is
recommended for each production environment. For example, a typical range for low,
medium and high levels of cow mature size might be 800-1000 lbs, 1000-1200 lbs and 12001400 lbs, respectively.
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TABLE 2. MATCHING GENETIC POTENTIAL FOR DIFFERENT TRAITS IN
VARYING PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENTS 1
Production :
environment :
Feed
Availability

Environmental
stress 2

Milk
production

Mature
size

Ability
to store
energy3

Adaptability
to stress4

Calving
ease

Lean
yield

High

Low
High

MtoH
M

MtoH
LtoH

LtoM
LtoH

M
H

MtoH
H

H
MtoH

Medium

Low
High

M+
M-

M
M

MtoH
M

M
H

MtoH
H

MtoH
M

Low

LtoM
L

LtoM
L

H
H

M
H

MtoH
H

M
LtoM

Breed role in terminal
crossbreeding systems
Maternal

LtoH

LtoM

MtoH

MtoH

H

LtoM

Paternal

LtoM

H

L

MtoH

M

H

Low

High

L = Low; M = Medium; H = High.
Heat, cold, parasites, disease, mud, altitude.
3Ability to store fat and regulate energy requirements with changing
(seasonal) availability of feed.
4Physiological tolerance to heat, cold, parasites, disease, mud, and other
stresses.
1

2

The optimum trait levels shown in Table 2 are appropriate for General Purpose type cattle,
cattle that are usually used in rotational crossbreeding programs. The lower part of the table
lists optimum trait levels for both the maternal and paternal sides of a terminal crossbreeding
program.
Greater feed availability and lower degree of stress results in a wider optimum range ofmilk.
Optimum range of mature size also changes with range of feed availability. Environmental
stress probably only limits mature size when feed availability is low.
Cows without the ability to store energy, when feed availability is low, often do nto have
enough body condition to rebreed quickly. Cows that do well in low feed environments may
be fat cows in high feed-low stress environments. Since lean yield and ability to store fat are
antagonistic, the optimum level ofleanness varies with feed availability. A lean cow may
be acceptable when feed is good but with limited feed, cows need to fatten easily.
Resistance to stress is always important, especially in high stress environments. For
example, heat tolerance is critical in hot, humid regions. Calving ease may become
increasingly important as stress level increases or other resources (labor) decline.
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Recommendations for optimum trait levels for sires and dams in terminal crossbreeding
systems vary somewhat rom General Purpose types. Maternal cattle generally need more
adaptability, more ability to store fat and less lean yield than General Purpose types. Milk
production should be about the same but size should be less to take advantage of the
complimentary effects of using growthier terminal sires. Calving ease is very important.
Traits emphasized in terminal types are growth rate and lean yield. Milk production and
ability to store energy are not very important in terminal types. Calving ease and adaptability
in Terminal types is not as critical as in maternal types but should not be ignored.

MATCHING CATTLE PRODUCTION TO RESOURCES
1.

There is an optimum cow size and milk production level for a given feed resource.
Reproductive rate is the ''warning flag" to indicate mismatches. Greater size and milk
production will lower carrying capacity-there are no free lunches!

2.

Market requirements (carcass weight, yield grade and quality grade) and specific
adaptation differences will have a bearing on the determination of optimum size in
cattle. Once cattle are large enough to produce carcasses which fall within the range of
acceptable market weight specifications, there is no further need to increase size. Size,
by itself, has practically no impact on economic efficiency.

3.

The range of optimum milk production level is much wider in an abundant feed resource
than in a sparse feed resource. Cows with higher milk production potential apparently
require more feed even during the dry period than do lower milking cows.

4.

Milk level and growth should be adequate to allow the producer to have flexibility in
the time ofmarketing his calves. Lack of adequate milk production in cows and growth
in calves might force retention of ownership of calves, thus reducing the marketing
options. Flexibility in marketing options is the only realistic way to take advantage of
price differences which may arise between the cost of cow herd feed and feedlot feed.

5.

For maximum economic efficiency, cows should be moderate enough in size to allow
mating a portion of the cow herd (the older cows) to terminal sires ofrelatively greater
growth and carcass leanness. Cow herds composed of large sized cows eliminate the
advantage of this option.

6.

Breed differences need to be preserved. There is no need to spend 30 years redesigning
a breed in the image of an original breed when the original breed is available to be used
immediately. Seedstock breeders need to define the role of their breed (or line within
a breed) in terms of their potential contribution to commercial beef production.

7.

A concerted effort to increase net reproductive rate, within the limits of economically
available resources, and to increase the relative growth rate of market cattle only by the
use of terminal sire crossbreeding systems would seem to have the best chance of
improving economic efficiency in the beef industry.
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Selecting Forages For Year-Round Grazing

Bruce Anderson
Extension Forage Specialist
Department of Agronomy
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Grazing usually is a less expensive way to feed livestock than using hay or silage. Some
estimates indicate that it may cost at least 50 cents more per head each day to feed livestock harvested
feeds than to allow them to harvest their own feed by grazing. Thus, identifying forages and grazing
methods to permit grazing for as many days out of the year as possible is one strategy that can help
reduce production expenses.
One way to reduce or eliminate supplemental feed costs is to force animals to graze no matter
what the pasture forage supply is like. Of course, this strategy could, and probably will, backfire if
forage supply is low or poor quality during periods of the production cycle when nutrient demand is
high. In these situations, cattle gains, condition, and rebreeding success will decline.
A more effective strategy is to identify and grow grazable forages that will provide most or all
the nutrients needed by cattle every day of the year. No one plant or types of plant will be able to
accomplish this objective. So, several different types of forage plants are needed to develop a yearround grazing program.
Primary forages

Perennial grasses are the primary forages in most grazing programs. These grasses can be
classified as either cool-season or warm-season grasses.
Cool-season grasses are hardy, productive, nutritious, palatable, and relatively grazing tolerant
when used properly. They often produce more than 50 % of their annual growth prior to June 1. They
frequently become dormant, unproductive, and low-quality during summer. Growth resumes during
fall due to cooler temperatures if moisture is available. Cool-season grasses are the dominant pasture
grasses in eastern Nebraska and in much of the short-grass prairie rangelands of the Panhandle.
Important cool-season grasses include smooth brome, bluegrass, wheatgrasses, and needlegrasses.
Graziers relying on cool-season grasses alone have a dilemma. They can graze spring growth
effectively, but then forage supply will run out during summer and animals will lose weight. They can
graze lightly during spring to conserve forage for summer, but feed value of summer-saved grass will
be low and spring grazing will use high-quality grass inefficiently. Or they can harvest excess spring
growth and feed it during summer.
Warm-season grasses start growth about 4 to 6 weeks later in spring than do cool-season
grasses. They produce 60% to as much as 90% of their annual growth after June 1. They become
dormant in early fall. Warm-season grasses dominate the Nebraska Sandhills and are common in
native and seeded pastures in southern and eastern Nebraska. Some important warm-season grasses are
the bluestems, switchgrass, prairie sandreed, the grama grasses, and buffalograss.
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Graziers that rely primarily on warm-season grasses have high quality grazing for a very short
season. The annual production cycle of livestock must be matched very carefully with growth of the
warm-season grasses to avoid costly supplementation or poor animal performance.
Obviously, one strategy to extend good grazing is to use both cool-season and warm-season
grasses. The different growing periods of these grasses helps provide desirable pasture during much of
the growing season. Also, their response to grazing can be manipulated more effectively when each
type of grass is available for grazing.
Alternative forages

Although perennial warm- and cool-season grasses should provide the primary forage base for
most grazing programs, alternative forages often can be used to strategically provide abundant and/or
high quality grazing during critical times within the grazing year. In fact, no matter when a
supplemental alternative forage might be useful, it is possible. to identify an alternative forage that can
provide good grazing during any month of tbe year.
Many alternative forages are annuals. These include winter small grains like wheat, rye, and
triticale that can provide forage to graze earlier in spring than any perennial grass and continue to have
good feed value until June. Late season grazing can be available from turnips and other brassicas when
they are planted in late July or August. Similarly, spring small grains, especially oats, are attractive
for extending grazing late into the fall when planted in August. Or, they can be cut, windrowed, and
left in the field for winter grazing instead of baling as hay. Summer annual grasses like pearl millet,
sudangrass, and sorghum/sudan hybrids are used commonly for supplemental grazing in July, August,
and September. Finally, one of the highest quality summer annual grasses is com. Corn can be grazed
very effectively and economically during mid to late summer; often it is called "grazing maize" when
used this way. And some Nebraska growers have discovered that grazing standing, unharvested
mature com into the winter months is an efficient, economical way to harvest com grain and get
relatively high gains from yearlings without the expense and labor needed when grain is combined and
then fed in a feedlot.
Of course, com and milo residues can provide inexpensive grazing for winter months, also.
Depending on winter snowfall and spring soil moisture condition, crop residues may be grazed until
spring growth begins on other pastures. In addition, perennial grasses also can be stockpiled or saved
for winter grazing.
Finally, perennial haylands are a potential grazing resource. Whether the hay lands are wet
meadows, uplands, or alfalfa fields, these forages might be used better as grazinglands than as hay, at
least when other grazable resources are not abundantly available.
Reference

Planning and developing a year-round grazing program takes times and thought. Nebraska
Cooperative Extension Circular EC 86-113, "A Guide for Planning and Analyzing a Year-Round
Forage Program", provides suggestions, recommendations, and examples of forages and their best
season-of-use.
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Irrigated pastures

Robert M. Scriven1
There are several reasons to consider irrigated pastures in a typical crop/livestock
operation. in Nebraska. I will explore the possibilities and reasons that we might want to
consider Irrigated pastures, and I will discuss some techniques that need to be considered
for a successful operation.

If we want or need to provide perennial, irrigated pastures, there are several ways
to accomplish this. First we might irrigate existing pastures. Second, we could convert an
existing irrigated crop field to grass and use the existing irrigation system. Or third, we
might have to establish both the grass and the irrigation system on some previously nonirrigated cropland.
But what reasons could cause us to do this in the first place? To answer this
question, I believe you have to know the goals and objectives of your livestock operation.
And you have to have an inventory of your available land resources. Now ask yourself
several questions: Do you have sufficient pasture to meet current goals and objectives?
Are the pastures arranged to allow for efficient management, or should some of them be
changed? Would you be better served by changing the amount of time, effort and money
invested in livestock as compared to your cropping operation? How much time do you
have to establish new pastures? How does your current situation affect the environment
around you? When answers to these questions (and others) indicate that more acres or
more efficient acres of grazing land would best meet the goals and objectives, we can
consider how an irrigated pasture component might provide this opportunity.

If you are in the grazing business, the only product you have to "sell" is grass. And
about the only way to sell it is through livestock of some kind that can eat this grass and
convert it to meat, milk, or eggs. To grow grass we need the soil base to provide
nutrients, lots of sunshine and some time. We also need the correct temperature and
adequate moisture at the same time. When it rains in the summer, we get grass growth.
When it doesn't rain, the grass will not grow. Irrigation simply gives us the opportunity to
not depend on rainfall for maximum growth.during this growing period. Moisture can be
added at the appropriate time to utilize the sunshine, temperature and other conditions that
Mother Nature supplies us.
Type of Forage

Irrigation is an added cost to forage production. Therefore, selection of the

1Extension Educator,

UN-L Cooperative Extension in Buffalo County. 1400 East 34th Street, Kearney, NE
68847. Phone: (308)236-1235; e-mail: mtY.4D.'-l®mm.lDt~'4 Paper presented at the Integrated Resource
Management Conference: "Managing for Profitability in the Beef Industry V". November 5-6, 1998. Kearney, NE
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appropriate grasses and legumes is necessary to efficiently utilize this added expense.
Cool season grasses are preferred to warm season grasses in an irrigated pasture. The
quality of forage needed will dictate whether a mixture of grasses species or a single
forage specie will work best. The more uniform the site is ( in respect to soil type, lay of
the land, etc.), the more a monoculture will be successful. Most sites, however, will
benefit from a mixture of three or more species. Examples of cool season grasses to
consider include, but are not limited to, smooth brome, meadow brome, Garrison's
creeping foxtail, intermediate wheatgrass, orchard grass, tall fescue, and timothy. Other
cool season grasses that might be used under special circumstances include perennial
ryegrass, kemal festulolium (meadow fescue/perennial ryegrass cross), virginia wild rye,
reed canary grass, and matua prairie grass. Each of these grasses have unique
characteristics that may or may not be beneficial in a specific mixture.
The use of legumes in a perennial cool season grass mixture is generally important.
These legumes provide needed nitrogen for increased grass growth as well as increasing
production tonnage and increased overall quality of the forage mix. Legumes to consider
include alfalfa, white clover, red clover, birdsfoot trefoil, or kura clover. Alsike clover,
cicer milkvetch and other vetches, and sweetclover may also be considered.
In determining the amount of each specie to include in the mixture, it is important
to have a minimum of30 pure live seeds per square foot. Seeding rates of 60 to 100 seeds
per square foot are common in order to establish a healthy stand of forage. The following
chart lists some grasses and legumes indicating the number of seeds per pound in
thousands:
Grasses

Crested Wheatgrass
Garrison Creeping Foxtail
Intermediate Wheatgrass
Meadow Brome
Orchardgrass
Perennial Ryegrass
Reed Canarygrass
Smooth Brome
Tall Fescue
Timothy

Legumes

175-190
600-750
90-100
80-90
600-650
227
533-610
135
220
1230-1300

Alfalfa
Alsike Clover
Birdsfoot Trefoil
Cicer Milkvetch
Red Clover
Sweetclover
White Clover

200-210
680-700
680-700
130
270-295
260
800

Planting Guidelines

Cool season, irrigated pastures can be seeded either in the spring or fall. Spring
seeding should be done as early as possible in the spring to allow for maximum growth the
first year. Spring seeded pastures should generally not be grazed during the first growing
season. After all growth is stopped in the fall, the residue can be grazed. Fall seeded
pastures are ideally seeded in late August. These fall seeded pastures can usually be
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gtazed the next season beginning in late June or early July.
Disadvantages of spring seeding is a higher weed competition and the loss of the
entire growing season the first year. A disadvantage of fall seeding is the ability to have a
crop harvested early enough and still have the ground ready for planting at the right time.
Seed placement is important for proper germination. It must be in contact with the
soil, but not planted too deeply. The ideal depth is 1/8" to 1/4". After planting, if you are
not able to see seeds on top of the soil, you may be planting too deep. A firm seedbed
also helps insure a good stand.

Irrigation methods
Most type of irrigation can be used on grass, although sprinkling types are
preferred to flood irrigation. Solid set systems are generally the most efficient, but may be
less cost effective when compared to Center Pivots. Generally frequent and small
applications result in the best use of the water. This is most important for those grass
species that have the shallower root systems, such as perennial ryegrass. Water is usually
applied in a paddock following the grazing period, but producers have successfully applied
the water at any time and sometimes right over the livestock as they graze. Be careful to
avoid pugging or tearing up the sod by leaving the soil too wet when the stock are on the
paddock.
Apply the irrigation water as slowly as possible to reduce any runoff or standing
water. Some research in Australia indicate applying water at the rate of one inch per six
hours is optimum. There is also evidence to that the irrigation "season" may be quite a bit
longer than the traditional row-crop season. Early applications may have the most
profound affect on the entire season growth of any other time. Late applications may
influence the ability to resist winter injury ( especially for the shallow rooted grasses.)

Fences and Water
The newer fencing materials and watering equipment are available for irrigated
pastures. Interior fences use galvanized high-tensile wire, aluminum wire, poly wire or
tape, or even plain smooth wire. Barbed wire is generally not used. Posts vary from
plastic step-in posts to fiberglass posts to common steel fence posts. Posts are placed up
to 100 feet apart depending on the terrain and type of wire used. Generally, a single wire
for cross fences is all that is used for cattle. Sheep and goats will need more than one
w1re.
Allowing center pivot wheels to "cross" fences is done about as many ways as
there are grazers doing it. These designs vary from intricate gates to just letting the wheel
run over the fence.
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Watering systems can use plastic or PVC-type pipe on top of the ground or buried.
Movable water tanks allow water to be placed in each paddock, but lanes to a central
watering place is also used. Generally it is easier to have a separate water supply for the
livestock and the irrigation system. It is difficult to design a water system that can pump
water to the stock independent of whether it is irrigating the grass or not.

Management
Management-Intensive Grazing is a viable option for grazing. Irrigated pastures
will provide more opportunities for profit if the management of the system is intensive.
There are times that a set-stock or slow rotation is indicated. But the majority of the time,
high stock density with frequent moves will better utilize the forage produced under an
irrigation system.
Highest quality forage is essential in an irrigated pasture. Frequent moves of daily
or even twice daily, will result in this high quality feed. This then gives us the highest
utilization of the forage produced. Forage consumption ofup to 90% of the grazable
forage produced during the season is within reach. This compares to 30-35% on season
long grazing on native or non-irrigated pastures. Appropriate rest between grazings
allows the forage to recover before being grazed again. This rest period may be between
20 and 30 days.

Economics
Can irrigated grazed forages compete with the production of com and soybeans on
the same land in Nebraska? Yes, using current prices, there is a real opportunity for this
to be true. The cost of establishment of an irrigated pasture system is similar to the cost
of production of one year's com crop. This includes seeding the pasture and establishing
fences and watering systems. These costs become minimal after the first year.
Establishment costs plus the loss of income for the first year can then be spread over the
life of the pasture. Add to this, the cost of running the irrigation system, probably some
fertilizer applications and the labor to move and manage the livestock, the annual costs
will be way below a typical expense for an annual row crop.
The type of livestock that is used will greatly affect the gross profits of an irrigated
pasture system. The higher the quality of the forage, the more important it is to use
animals that require a higher plane of nutrition. Stocker cattle and dairy cows have the
highest nutritional requirements. Beef cows and calves require a lesser quality.
Research at the University of Nebraska done at North Platte in the 70's provided
gains of over 700 # per acre when yearling steers were grazed in a simple rotational
program. Today, some research is reporting gains well over 1000# per acre using very
high quality forage, such as perennial ryegrass. Producers running beef cows on irrigated
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pastures are stocking at one to one and a half cow/calf pairs per acre for a six to seven
month grazing period.
When determining stocking rate for any pasture, it is important to know the goals
and objectives of the operation. Highest stocking rates will yield highest gains per acre,
but at the expense oflower average daily gains of the livestock. For example Utah
research has reported per acre gains of 1700 pounds with yearling steers that only gained
1.5# per day. To achieved higher daily gains, stocking rates must be lowered. To achieve
maximum daily gains on steers, it is suggested that the daily feed offer be four times the
expected daily feed intake. Using a leader/follower approach, these high gaining steers
can be followed by an animal requiring a lower plane of nutrition such as a beef cow and
calf
Summary

Irrigated pastures in Nebraska are profitable. If your goals and objectives for your
livestock production program are not be met with your current situation, this may be a
tool to help. It requires a higher degree of management intensity. It requires a
commitment to the art of observation, both of the livestock used and the forage being
produced. It requires an interruption in the current cash flow during the establishment
phase. But with the need and the commitment, it can be a very rewarding change in a
livestock production system.
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Subirrigated Meadow Management

Jerry D. Volesky 1
Subirrigated meadows are an integral part of Nebraska Sandhills and river valley
ranching operations. Subirrigated meadows occupy nearly 10% of the 12 million acres
of the Sandhills (Clark and Coady, 1992). Subirrigated meadows in the Sandhills
typically occupy broad, flat valleys between rangeland located on elevated dune
formations. River valley subirrigated meadows can occur in locations where river or
stream channel development has created a relatively flat flood plain. Soils of subirrigated
meadows in the Sandhills tend to be primarily fine sandy loams while soils of river valley
meadows may contain silt loams and fine sandy loams.
The principal environmental factor that differentiates meadow vegetation types from
others is the subirrigated nature of the meadow sites. Soil water is within rooting depth
of the vegetation during most of the growing season. Within a meadow, plant community
types form variable patterns of distribution influenced primarily by depth to water table
or degree of soil wetness. Common cool-season species found in most meadows include
smooth bromegrass, redtop bent, timothy, slender wheatgrass, quackgrass, Kentucky
bluegrass, Canada wildrye, reedgrasses, and numerous species of sedges, rushes, and
spikerushes. Sedge and rush plant types will dominate wetter meadow sites. Common
warm-season grasses include big bluestem, indiangrass, prairie cordgrass, and
switchgrass. Warm-season grasses tend to occur in lesser amounts in meadows that have
a long-term history of haying each summer or in those where drainage and reseeding of
cool-season species has taken place. Soil water salinity or alkalinity is another factor
which influences plant species composition in subirrigated meadows. Species associated
with saline subirrigated sites include inland saltgrass, prairie cordgrass, foxtail barley,
alkali sacaton, and several species of sedges and rushes. Prescribed burning is a practice
that can be used to manipulate species composition of meadows. The response is similar
to that of tall grass prairie where a prescribed bum in the spring will favor warm season
species and reduce cool-season species.
Haying

Haying is the major use of the subirrigated meadow resource with yields ranging
from 1 to 3 tons per acre. Date of harvest will have a significant effect on both yield and
quality of the forage. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate harvest date as well as fertilizer effects
for a wetland meadow site. A similar relationship exists for drier subirrigated sites. Peak
hay yield will normally occur from mid-July to early August. Hay harvested in June
when the vegetation is at a younger stage of growth will consistently be higher in quality
than that cut at later dates, but, yield will be sacrificed. With early cutting dates, there is
also a correspondingly longer period for regrowth. This regrowth can be grazed in the

UN-L West Central Research and Extension Center, Rt. 4, Box 46A, North Platte, NE 69101. Phone:
(308) 532-3611; e-mail: jvolesky l@unl.edu. Paper presented at the Integrated Resource Management
Conference: "Managing for Profitability in the Beeflndustty V''. November 5-6, 1998, Kearney, NE.
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Fig. 1. Average dry matter yield of a wetland meadow site in response to harvest date and
nitrogen (N) fertilizer, (from Reece et al., 1994).
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to harvest date and nitrogen (N) fertilizer, (from Reece et al., 1994).

fall or winter or a second cutting can take place in late August or September. The
regrowth hay from the second harvest is also of high quality. The total yield from an
early harvest (June) and a second regrowth harvest will generally equal that from a single
mid-summer hay harvest.
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Within a ranch operation's total hay crop, having some high quality hay is often
desirable for feeding to certain classes of livestock or use as a protein supplement to
cattle grazing winter range. Trials at the University of Nebraska - Gudmundsen Sandhills
Laboratory (GSL) have shown that cows fed about 5 lb/day of regrowth hay (15% crude
protein, 61 % digestibility) as a winter supplement will maintain or improve in body
condition equally as well as cows fed a soybean meal-based supplement (Villalobos et
al., 1997).
Fertilization
Applications of commercial fertilizer can provide a quick response to increase forage
production from subirrigated meadows. Production increases can often be realized within
a short time span after application. This provides an opportunity to manipulate
vegetation to meet short-tenn needs. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) have been shown
to produce a forage yield response implying that they may be deficient in subirrigated
meadow soils. Sulfur (S) has also produced a positive response in forage yield in many
fertilizer trials. Soil tests are recommended in all situations to accurately detennine
fertilizer needs.
Studies conducted at GSL have evaluated subirrigated meadow vegetation response
to fertilization with nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and sulfur (S) at different rates in April
before new growth began (Nichols et al., 1990; Clark, et al., 1991). On a subirrigated site
dominated by grasses, average dry matter yields were increased by the application of N,
P, and S when applied alone or in combination (Table 1). All yield responses to the
different fertilizers were additive and not a result of interaction effects. Average dry
matter yields increased by 890, 630, and 370 lb/acre for each 40 lb increment ofN from
0 to 120 lb/acre. Phosphorus at 40 lb/acre increased average dry matter yields by 830
lb/acre when averaged over all N levels. Sulfur applied at 20 lb/acre increased average
dry matter yields by 670 lb/acre when averaged over all N rates.
Table 1.

Dry matter production, crude protein (CP) and in vitro dry matter digestibility
(IVDMD) of forage from a subirrigated site when fertilized with nitrogen (N),
phosphate (P20s), and sulfur (S) (from Clark et al., 1991).

Fertilizer
treatment

Total
yield

Incremental
yield increase

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lb/acre - - - - - - - - - - - - Nitrogen (N)
0
4500
40
5390
890
80
6020
630
6390
370
120
Phosphate (P20s)
5090
590
40
Sulfur (S)
510
20
5010
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CP

IVDMD

---------- %--------8.8
8.2
8.1
8.3

54.9
54.4
53.5
52.1

8.8

54.9

8.8

54.9

The impact of fertilization on forage quality, crude protein (CP) and in vitro dry
matter digestibility (IVDMD) was minimal (Table 1). The application ofP2Os and S did
not influence CP, but N fertilization caused a small reduction in CP associated with the
first increment ofN fertilizer {0 vs. 40 lb/acre). It was hypothesized that the stimulation
of growth caused by N fertilization reduced the leaf to stem ratio due to taller and more
stem growth on the fertilized plots. This reduced the CP percentages since leaves are
higher in protein than stems.
In general, recommended rates of fertilizer application for subirrigated meadows
range from 60 to 90 lb/acre of nitrogen; 20 to 40 lb/acre phosphorus, and 15 to 25 lb/acre
sulfur. Rates used in special applications, such as after a May grazing period or after an
early hay harvest, should be adjusted based on the portion of the growing season that has
passed and management goals. The economic optimum level of fertilization depends on
three factors: the response of dry matter production to the fertilizer, cost of the fertilizer,
and value of the forage (Clark et al., 1991). Table 1 shows the response of the grass
dominated subirrigated meadow site to the application of nitrogen, phosphate and sulfur.
Since the responses were independent and additive, the economics of each fertilizer can
be evaluated separately. Notice that dry matter production increased for each 40-pound
increment of N, but at a decreasing rate. The relevant question to ask is will the
increased production from each unit of fertilizer generate enough more forage of high
enough value to more than pay for the cost of the fertilizer?
Introducing New Plant Species or Varieties
Grasses
The establishment of new grass species into subirrigated meadows assumes that
replacing the existing vegetation or adding additional species to the existing composition
will result in improvements in meadow production and/or forage quality. Several
grasses, including redtop bent, Kentucky bluegrass, and smooth bromegrass for example,
are present in many meadows from natural encroachment or actual seeding. The results
of these introductions can be mixed with both positive and negative aspects. Creeping
foxtail, reed canarygrass, timothy, and meadow brome are four, more desirable coolseason grass species that have been successfully established in some subirrigated
meadows.
In a trial at GSL, hay yield and forage quality of existing meadow vegetation was
compared to areas seeded to 'Garrison' creeping foxtail (Nichols, 1991). It was found
that there was no hay production or forage quality advantage to replacing the existing
vegetation with 'Garrison' creeping foxtail. At other locations, however, seeding
meadow sites with 'Garrison' creeping foxtail has resulted in substantial increases in hay
production. The difference in results was because of the type and productivity of the
existing meadow vegetation. Those sites with poor productivity and/or those that contain
undesirable species will benefit most from reseeding.
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Legumes
The seeding of legumes into sub irrigated meadows has been a common practice for
many years. Competition from existing vegetation and adaptation to a subirrigated
meadow environment are the two primary factors that have limited their potential. Red,
white, and alsike clover are three introduced species that have adapted relatively well and
are recognized as desirable components of subirrigated meadow vegetation. Legumes
have the ability to enhance the soil-nitrogen status by assimilating atmospheric nitrogen
into root nodules through the action of bacteria. The associated grasses benefit when
nitrogen is released. In addition, the legume itself contributes to enhanced production
and forage quality of the hay.
Trials at GSL during the l 980's evaluated an array of different legumes and varieties
to determine adaptability to subirrigated meadow conditions (Nichols, 1991). Only three
legumes, red clover, alfalfa, and birdsfoot trefoil showed sufficient establishment,
persistence, growth, and vigor. Birdsfoot trefoil showed a wider range of adaptation to
soil water conditions than either alfalfa or red clover. The zone of adaptation for alfalfa
was on the drier, higher elevation segment of the meadow; whereas red clover persisted
well on the lower, wetter segment.
Trials have been conducted to evaluate the effect of seeding 'Noreen' birdsfoot
trefoil (Nichols, 1991 ). Both dry matter yield and forage quality were improved by
seeding birdsfoot trefoil into the existing subirrigated meadow vegetation (Table 2).

Table 2.

Effect of seeding birdsfoot trefoil (BFT) on mean dry matter yield and
composition averaged over 1988 and 1989 (from Nichols, 1991).
Grass 1

BFf

%2
lb/acre
Harvest date and treatment lb/acre
1st harvest (late June)
3810
100
Native
3320
54
2780
Native and BFT
nd
2 harvest (late S~t.)
1590
100
Native
1420
69
640
Native and BFT
st
nd
Combined 1 and 2 harvest
100
5400
Native
3420
4740
58
Native and BFf
1 Grass component includes small amounts of clover and forbs.
2 Percent of total ~roduction.
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Total yield

%2

lb/acre

46

3810
6100

31

1590
2060

42

5400
8160

Birdsfoot trefoil increased total seasonal production by 51 % over the non-seeded
areas. Crude protein of meadow hay with birdsfoot trefoil was 12.4% when harvested in
June, compared to 7.3% for the native hay. For the second harvest (Sept.), crude protein
of the hay with birdsfoot trefoil was 16. 7% compared to 11. 9% for the native hay.
Establishing Grasses and Legumes
Grass and legume establishment into subirrigated meadow vegetation can be
difficult. Full seedbed preparation with tillage will be the most successful approach, but
this is expensive and may not be physically possible on many subirrigated meadow sites.
Full seedbed preparation, of course, is also ruled out when the objective is to add a
legume component to an existing grass and sedge stand. Sod-seeding legumes after
existing vegetation has been suppressed with glyphosate or paraquat herbicides has been
successful. The goal when using these herbicides is to reduce the vigor and
competitiveness of the existing grass and sedge stand for the remainder of the current
growing season and at least part of the next growing season. Some grass and/or sedge
plants may be killed, but most meadow grass and sedge species produce rhizomes for
reproduction and the surviving plants will increase in density. Another option to reduce
competition for newly seeded legumes is flash grazing.
The cost and convenience of broadcast seeding oflegumes makes it an attractive
approach. In a trial comparing broadcast versus drill seeding (Nichols, 1991 ), the density
ofbirdsfoot trefoil seedlings and composition ofbirdsfoot trefoil in the hay was about
two times greater for drilling versus broadcast seeding. This suggests a need for higher
rates if broadcast seeding is used. It is also critical that proper haying, grazing, and/or
fertilizer management occur for long-term maintenance or to realize an increase of the
seeded legumes.
Grazing

Grazing of subirrigated meadows during the late fall or winter when the ground is
frozen is a relatively common practice. Recently, there has been more interest in grazing
during other times of the year. This is particularly true of those meadows with a
substantial cool-season forage component. Grazing these meadows during the spring or
fall is similar to other complementary grazing strategies that use seeded cool-season grass
pasture at those times of year. Research at GSL has shown that a strategy which included
grazing meadows with cows nursing calves during May rather than feeding hay increased
calf weaning weight and reduced feed costs (Adams et al., 1994). A strategy that
featured grazing of meadows during both winter and May with hay fed only during the
calving season resulted in the greatest net return per calf. Lardy et al. (1994) reported
that during the spring, cattle were able to select diets higher in crude protein when
grazing subirrigated meadow compared to upland range. September and October diet
samples from cows grazing meadow contained about 12 and 15% crude protein,
respectively. The practice of extending grazing earlier into the spring and/or later into
the fall is attractive because of the extent to which production costs associated with
producing and feeding hay can be lowered.
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Livestock gains while grazing subirrigated meadows during the growing season can
be relatively high. In one trial (Volesky et al., 1998), yearling steers gained an average of
2.4 lb/day while continuously grazing meadow from May through August (Table 3).
There was also very little monthly variability in that rate of gain. Stocking rate used in
this trial was 1. 75 AUM/acre and resulted in 200 lb of gain per acre.
Table 3. Daily gain (lb/day) of yearling steers under hay-fed and subirrigated meadow
and upland range grazing strategies, 1997 (from Volesky et al., 1998a).
Treatment

May

Aug.

July

- - - -

1) May: Hay
Jun. - Aug.: Range

June

- - - lb/day

Sep.

Oct

Range
Mean

2.7

1.8

2.1

Jun. - Aug.: Range
Sep.: Meadow

2.2

2.5

1.7

2.0

2.5

3) May: Meadow
Jun. - Aug.: Range
Sep. - Oct: Meadow

2.2

2.7

1.5

1.8

2.3

4) May - Aug.: Meadow

2.2

2.8

2.5

2.3

2.6

1.7

1.9

Mean

- - --

---

0.5

Treatment

2.2

1.7

2.0

2.2

2.0

1.9

2) May: Meadow

Treatment 1,2 & 3
Range-Mean

0.9

2.4
2.1

Meadow vegetation response to grazing has not been closely studied, but similar to
other vegetation types, it is likely that the primary grazing management factors of
stocking rate, season of grazing, and grazing system would affect plant vigor, production,
and species composition of the meadow. With poor grazing management, it is possible
that grazing tolerant species will increase in abundance. Volesky et al. (1998a) reported
density of clovers (primarily red, white, and alsike clovers) to increase under summer
meadow grazing at a moderate stocking rate. At the end of one growing season, there
was an average of 5.4 clover plants/sq. foot in the grazed meadow pastures compared to
0.9 clover plants/sq. foot in the ungrazed plots.
The effects of grazing on meadow soils are also not completely understood.
Observations of wet meadow sites with a long-term history of being grazed during the
spring and summer show that hummocks or a rough, uneven soil surface may form. This
is partly attributable to water ponding in hoof indentations made in the soil combined
with the force of freezing and thawing that takes place in the fall and winter. In meadows
that are only periodically grazed during the growing season, hoof indentations made in
saturated soil have been observed to fill in and disappear with time. In some cases,
haying equipment travel on the meadow will result in a noticeably uneven soil surface.
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Another potential problem when meadows are grazed during the growing season is an
increase in the incidence of hoof-rot. Populations of biting insects may also be higher in
meadow areas compared to adjacent uplands.
Volesky et al. (1998b) reported on a strategy that used a combination of several
meadow management practices. In this trial, the practices included May grazing
followed by fertilization, haying in late August, grazing of windrows and regrowth by
calves from November through January, and grazing of windrows and regrowth by cows
in February. Crude protein concentration of the subirrigated meadow hay when cut in
late August was 10.5% (Fig. 3). This indicates that the heavy May grazing was effective
in delaying the vegetation maturity and/or kept it in a more vegetative state. Ungrazed
subirrigated meadow hay would typically contain 6 to 8% crude protein when cut at such
a late date. The cut forage stored in windrows also maintained its crude protein
concentration over time equal to that of similar forage that was stored in round bales.
Crude protein concentration of standing forage (not cut in late August) declined each
month and averaged only 5.1 % in February.
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e
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Fig. 3. Effect of time and method of storage on crude protein concentration (organic
matter basis) of subirrigated meadow hay, 1997-1998 (from Volesky et al., 1998b).
During the 70 day trial, windrow grazing calves gained an average of 82 lb ( 1.17
lb/day) compared to 60 lb (0.85 lb/day) for those fed the baled hay. It was during the
November and December period that windrow grazing calves were gaining at a faster rate
suggesting a probable advantage to having access to green regrowth during that time
period. Rate of gain was similar in January when plant regrowth had become completely
dormant.
Many times, using a combination of several different meadow management practices
or strategies will result in a more efficient and optimal use of that resource. This is
particularly true when one or several of the other meadow management practices are
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combined with grazing. The common practice of summer haying followed by grazing of
the regrowth during the late fall or winter will typically result in the equivalent removal
of 4 to 6 AUM/acre (hay + grazing) from the meadow. The combination of management
practices used in the windrow grazing trial described by Volesky et al. (1998b) resulted
in the equivalent of 7.42 AUM/acre (223 AUD/acre) being removed from the meadow
pastures. The long-term effects of these management practices on the sustainability of
the subirrigated meadow resource will continue to be investigated.
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Meeting the Year-Round Grazing Needs with Complimentary Forages
by: Terry Gompert, Extension Educator/Knox County
Year-round grazing has many obvious advantages. The primary advantage is a reduced
dependence on harvesting equipment and the cost associated with harvest. It often has been said
that for each day you graze rather than feed, you reduce costs by 50 cents per head per day. For
some, grazing year-round is a very reasonable low-cost goal.
Identification of the forage available is the first step in designing a year-round grazing
system. Annual crops are often the feed source needed to fill in those holes to-be-grazed resource
inventory. Some annual crops that might be planted to fill the forage gap might include: small
grains (rye, oats, wheat, triticale), com, soybeans, sunflowers, turnips, forage rape, kale and
brassica families, and traditional forage crops (cane, pearl millet, proso millet, foxtail millet) and
many others. Perennial crops might also be considered: alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, cool
season grasses, warm season grasses, trees, and others.
The second step is to fill the gaps with the appropriate crop or crops to be grazed. Strip
grazing is the most effective way to utilize a grazed crop. However, some crops can be set stock
grazed. When choosing the appropriate crop also consider the grazing method to be utilized, the
health factors and risks associated with each crop, and the potential gain produced per animal and
per acre.
This leads to the third step of obtaining appropriate gains per animal and gains per acre.
Two factors primarily affect animal gains: quality of feed and quantity of feed. Projected gains of
1. 5 pounds of gain per head per day will require daily dry matter consumption of 2.5 to 3 percent
of their body weight. The TON consumed will need to approach 55%. If either of these factors
are not met, gains per animal per day will be less. So it is very important that you know the dry
matter present and the quality of the forage. Knowledge of the forage and the animal is-as
important when grazing as if feeding in the feedlot. Knowledge and application of this knowledge
will determine your success. Again, I repeat that grazing and feedlot are the same. The
difference between grazing and the feedlot is the lower cost of production in the grazing.
That is the unfair advantage in grazing.

Cost of Production

Item

Yield

Value/Unit

(COP)
(Land rent $60/Ac)
(Out of pocket)

Value

Cost per day
COP Value

Cost per#gain

1998

COP Value

Standing Com

70bu

$2 per bu

$137

$105

104¢

80¢

37¢

28¢

Standing Triticale

1.5 T

$40 per ton

$116

$ 50

116¢

50¢

42¢

18¢

Turnips

4.5 T

$20 per ton

(1/3) $50

$ 90

17¢

30¢

6¢

11¢

Standing alfalfa

I.OT

$40 per ton

(1/4) $23

$ 22

64¢

61¢

23¢

22¢
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Example# 1
Animal to feed: 200 Animal units (AU)
Cow/calf (all year with steady inventory)
Forage Resources:
Brome Pasture (Mar 15 - July 31)
Br:Jme Pasture (Sept 1 - Sept 30)
Warm Season Pasture (May 1 - Sept 1)
Com Stalks (Nov 1 - Feb 28)

Month

Needed

Brome

WarmS

January

200

February

200

March

200

100

April

200

200

May

200

100

June

200

200

July

200

200

August

200

200

September

200

October

200

November

200

December

200

100

400 Animal Days (AD)
l00AD
700AD
S00AD

100

* all forage resources used
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Example#2
Animals to feed: 375 yearlings (200 AU) starting weight 600 pounds in Mar 1
Desire 2 pounds daily gain and desire to sell by Jan 1 at 1150 pounds
Forage Resources:
Brome Pasture (Mar 15 - July 31)
Brome Pasture (Sept 1 - Sept 30)
Warm Season Pasture (May 1- Sept 1)
Com Stalks ( Nov 1 - Feb 28)

400 Animal Days (AD)
l00AD
700AD
500AD

Month
January
February
March

200

April

200

200

May

200

200

June

200

200

July

200

200

August

200

200

September

200

October

200

November

200

December

200

200

100

100

* unused forage: 300 AU com stocks
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Example# 3
Animals to feed: 200 Cow calf /12 months (200 AU for 12 months)
200 calves retained until from Nov 1 until July 31 (100 AU for 9 months)
Forage Resources:
Brome Pasture (Mar 15 - July 31)
Brome Pasture (Sept 1 - Sept 30)
Warm Season Pasture (May 1- Sept 30)
Com Stalks (Nov I-Feb 28)

400 Animal Days (AD)
I00AD
700AD
500AD

.

Month

Needed

January

300

February

300

Brome

Warm S

Stalks

Short/••

'

......

'

'

,

.. --·

,···

-.-.·.:,::·

:.·-.; ,,·,:-.. :·:

: :.:.

Contplllilenta.ry For1tg¢ ?

100
·::::::::·<::·:::.:::::_.: ::: . ·:.:>:>:-::: ..

::•:.:-:.:.-:•::·-::.· .: .. : ·.·.·,·:·:·:· .....

• st~nd~11g.BOI1:1. 6g}~cres~••zR••bt1··•·······••·•
............

March

300

100

April

300

200

May

300

June

300

200

July

300

200

August

200

200

September

200

October

200

November

300

200

December

300

200

100

,,

....

• stAAdillg • @Ol"Il···46••ldt-l••@·••zo • bu••··············

100
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